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Who Needs a Transitional Pastor?
Hello! I am Stuart Bond, along with my lovely wife
Cindy.
I have preached at Flat Branch twice, met with your session by zoom and the TPNC (transitional pastor nominating committee) and I am very pleased to say that we have
come to agree that the Lord would have me be the Transitional Pastor for Flat Branch Presbyterian Church.
Which is fine, you might be thinking. But what, exactly,
is a transitional pastor? ECO has developed this role as a
specialty among pastors to help a church move from one
era into another. We are used to businesses transitioning
on a dime. But churches don’t pivot quite so well. The
analogy is less business and more recovery. When someone has experienced a death or a divorce or some other, major life transition, you do not just
waltz on as if nothing happened. Oh, we try. But the past has a way of not staying in the past if
we do.
So, I am going to be there for a while and, first of all, preach the Gospel. While I am there, I
provide leadership without being politicized. I’m not on one side or another. I’m just there to
pastor, to love and to lead. Once we get to know one another, we’ll take some time to look
back--don’t worry! We won’t dwell on the past. We’ll just...have a look. And we will also, of
course, enjoy the view of what the next step is for the church as it forms in our minds and
among us.
So, we have a few challenges. For one, how do you meet a church in a pandemic? I don’t
know, but we are going to try. The Session and I are working on this. But one thing I will say:
it would be my pleasure to speak with you either in person, by phone, by zoom, or on
email. My email is dr.stuartbond@gmail.com and my phone is 518-321-8055. Feel free to take
any initiative you would like in this regard.
For another, I’m a ways away. We bought a home in Shallotte. So I can’t pop right there. But
if you need me, I can get there. If there is a particular pastoral need, I pledge to make myself
available. In the case of a memorial, I will do the service at the time that works best for the
family. Still, we have a little distance challenge. I bet we can manage that.
But that still leaves our title’s question: Who needs a Transitional Pastor? Well, if things go as
I pray, I hope that five years from now, when I am long gone, you will be able to say, “I know
for sure that our church needed one!”
This comes to you on Easter Sunday. He is risen! It is a new day with the stone rolled
away. By God’s grace, it will be a new day for Flat Branch as well. Let’s believe the Lord for
exactly that together.

Hebrews 12:1-2 (ESV)

“Therefore, since we
are surrounded by so
great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay
aside every weight,
and sin which clings so
closely, and let us run
with endurance the
race that is set before
us, looking to Jesus,
the founder and perfecter of our faith,
who for the joy that
was set before him
endured the cross, despising the shame, and
is seated at the right
hand of the throne of
God.”

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Worship & Music
We are still worshipping in the sanctuary with social distancing, wearing of masks or face shields observed, offering plates in the narthex instead of being passed. Those who do not feel comfortable worshipping in the
sanctuary yet can park on church grounds and tune in 92.7 FM to listen on their radios.

Rev. Dr. Stuart Bond will be our new Transitional Pastor effective April 1. We are very excited about this!
Maundy Thursday service (including communion with prepackaged elements) was held Thursday, April 1,.
Easter Sunrise Service will be held April 4, 7:00 a.m., outside at the cairn (weather permitting). If weather is
adverse, it will be held in the sanctuary. Breakfast in the fellowship hall will follow this brief service. Our
Easter Sunday morning worship service will be at 11:00 a.m.
Choir practice suspended until May.
Next Worship & Music Committee meeting is Thursday, April 8, 6:00 pm.

Stewardship & Finance Report
The Stewardship and Finance committee met and discussed church finances. With us preparing to call a transitional pastor, your tithing is more important than ever. You may do this several ways. You may continue to
place your offerings in the collection plate every Sunday or mail them in to the church office. We have another option on our website, FlatBranchPC.org, where you may use the DONATE button and make your contribution through PayPal. We thank you all for supporting God’s mission at Flat Branch. We pray that we are
good stewards of your money and that God will use it to help us flourish in this community so that He will be
glorified.

Christian Education/Youth Committee
Mrs. Debbie continues with her weekly Sunday School lesson at 10:00 AM in her
classroom upstairs. (for children and youth of all ages)
Unfortunately, at this time it has been decided
to pause Children’s Church. We continue to
work towards starting again after some reorganization. Please, be in prayer that we ’re able to
start back soon, with structured curriculum and
activities that will lead our children to a closer,
personal relationship with Jesus!

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Property Report
The property committee is moving forward with several projects that have
been placed on hold during our partial shutdown. A Spring grounds clean
up took place on March 27th. We would like to Thank everyone who took
the time to come out and assist. Hard work and Great Fellowship!

On March 28th the Children’s Ministry hosted a Holy Week Easter
event for the children of the church and their friends. We began
the morning with a light breakfast. They had lessons and activities explaining each day of Holy Week. They participated in the
Worship service by entering the sanctuary waving palms, to lead
off the beginning of Palm Sunday services. They returned to the
fellowship hall and made Resurrection Gardens to enjoy with their
families over the Easter holiday. Thank You to all the volunteers

that assisted and to the youth that attended. It was a huge
success!
We would love for all the children to attend Sunday School every
Sunday morning at 10 AM with Mrs. Debbie Hanks. This valuable
time will help to build your child’s faith and learn about all the fun
the Children’s Ministry has to offer. And Mrs. Debbie always
makes Sunday School such a fun and loving environment that they
don’t realize they are actually learning and building an everlasting
relationship with Christ!
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Happy Birthday
Bill Doyle—4/2
Patrick Newtown—4/2
Muriel Sharpe—4/2
Ann Butts—4/3
John Taylor—4/4

Happy Anniversary
Tony & Wanda Brown—4/9
Matthew & Lauren Bain—4/12
Patrick & Brandy Newtown—4/14
Luis & Heather Correa—4/16
Donnie & Melanie Underhill—4/18
Dewayne & Kim Lee—4/25
Reggie & Stella Akers—4/27

Luke Ogden—4/8
Carol Daskal—4/13
John Lucas Underhill—4/16

Vivian Holmes—4/19
Nancy Smith—4/19
Lilly Cockman—4/20
Allie Adcock—4/21
Jay Magyar—4/24
Charlotte McArtan—4/26

Memorials
Hugh Bain
Evelyn Bordeaux

Loralynn Coble
Reggie & Carol Bain
Kay Darroch
Alvin & Charlotte McArtan
Michael W. Hamilton
Reggie & Carol Bain
Alvin & Charlotte McArtan
Carolyn Shaw
Alma M. Kennedy
Evelyn Bordeaux

Louise K. Rahilly
Reggie & Carol Bain

Jesus loves the little children…...and so do we!
Welcome to your Church Family little ones!

Bransyn Rhett Crawford
born to Brittany Bass and
Jonathan Crawford
on 2/8/2021

Jax Noah Brock
born to Mikayla Paulino and
Robert Brock

On 3/21/21

Presbyterian Women News
On March 7th the Presbyterian Women presented Robert Brock and Mikayla Paulino with an assortment of
baby gifts. Jax Noah Brock made his grand entrance into the world on March 21st.

PRAYER REQUEST
Our Transitional Pastor, Church Leaders and Our Church Family
Our Country (and Leaders) for many reason
Unspoken concerns
The Jan Hadding Family
The Wayne Walker Family
The Margie Fromer Family (Mary Flowers’ 1st cousin)
Brad Akers—Prostrate Cancer
Danielle Rice—Medical testing

Kevin Smith—Medical testing
Bransyn Crawford—digestive issues
Kevin Brown— Recovery from a Stroke/Heart Surgery
Tony Brown—Pancreatic Cancer and is currently undergoing treatments
Laurie Blanton—Breast Cancer
Sara and Steven Praeger– recovery and treatment
David Rhodes– David is deployed to the horn of Africa
Logan Hadding– at Basic Training with US Army
All that are battling Cancer.
Everyone battling Covid -19, the caregivers, and the families of those who lost loved one to this disease.
Those who are struggling financially, physically and mentally due to the shutdowns and life in general.

The ones suffering from natural disasters, and those working to help others.
The needs are many and these are the ones that we’re aware of at this time. Please feel free to contact us by the church phone, email or Facebook
should you have a specific request.

Special Recognition :
I would like to highlight just a few of the members of this church who always work hard to keep us running smoothly.
Here is just a small sample:
Lisa Bass, who has been working mostly from home during this pandemic, keeping us organized, preparing weekly bulletins and monthly newsletters, sending out “One Call Now” messages, answering correspondences to the church and
coordinating with each committee and our clerk, Holt Felmet.
Lloyd Viox and Steven Preager, who work diligently in the sound room each Sunday, manning the equipment so that
those listening in the parking lot can hear the service and so that our shut-ins will receive a CD of the service.
Carolyn Shaw, who works very hard securing ministers to fill the pulpit each week and shares her gift of piano playing
every Sunday!
Mary Lasater, who changes the road sign weekly, serves as moderator of the Presbyterian Women and works behind
the scenes in many capacities.
Sara Praeger, who is working diligently with our website provider to update our page and give it a more modern look.
She also uploads our weekly bulletin and monthly newsletter to the site. She has just stepped down from teaching
Children’s church.
Steven Praeger, who cleans the carpet in the sanctuary every quarter.
Alvin McArtan, who is constantly working on the grounds.
Debbie Hanks, who teaches our children at Sunday school. She would like to see her class grow.
Melanie Underhill who coordinates VBS and works with our Children and Youth programs.
Mary Flowers, who is looking forward to the time when the adult Sunday school class can start back with no restrictions.
Becky McArtan, who works with our bookkeeper and Carolyn to see that all of our bills are paid.
Peggy Hamilton, our housekeeper, who during this pandemic, concentrates on cleaning the sanctuary and restrooms.
Our choir members, who are currently taking a pause, but who, along with Chris Holmes, bring music and joy to us all
and glorify God.
Your Session, who works hard in so many capacities to keep the church running.
All of the ladies who have volunteered to teach children’s church. We are currently taking a pause and need more volunteers.
Everyone who has ever prepared a meal for our bereavement teams or a fellowship event, offered a ride to another
member in need or worked at the Harnett Food Pantry or some other service organization.
All those, who at a moment’s notice, come to the church and clean the front porch, decorate the sanctuary, or to just do
whatever is asked of them. We are thankful that you are only a phone call away.
This is only a small list of those who meet the needs of this church daily. I apologize for not naming everyone. We see
what you do and so does God. Each of you have a gift that God uses daily to further His kingdom at Flat Branch and in
this community.
I thank you all,
Carol Bain
I, Lisa Bass ,would like to add that Carol Bain is not only the Session member that stands in front of the Congregation
on Sunday’s to provide important information to the members and record the Sermons. She is the administrator of the
Facebook account and keeps it up to date daily. She is the photographer that captures so many memories made at Flat
Branch. She keeps account of the cemetery records and usage. She communicates with ECO’s MPT regularly and sets
the agenda for Session meetings. She’s on more committee’s than she’s not. She is one of “my” go to’s when I have questions or concerns. She is definitely one of the faces behind the scenes that loves and gives so much of her time to Flat
Branch and the Community!

THANK YOU CAROL FOR ALL THAT YOU DO!

